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alien forceQ: How to Create Custom UIPickerView in Swift? I have created UIPickerView in swift in a View Controller. My
Viewcontroller has an UIView with x and y label. I need to load the picker from my View controller. I did the code and it is working.
The problem is I have to increase the width of the picker view. I want to increase the picker view width with out changing its height.
How I can do this? func makeArray() { let dataSource = [["Apple", "20"],["Mango", "30"],["Veg", "10"]] let arrayInUi =
Array(dataSource) pDropDownMenu.dataSource = arrayInUi pDropDownMenu.delegate = self } A: This looks like UIPickerView
inside of UIPickerView! Tested: 1 - UIPickerView: 2 - UIPickerView inside of UIPickerView: Grady Memorial Hospital is the primary
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Emory University and St. Joseph’s since 1947. This institution is the official headquarters of the University’s School of Medicine.
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